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CUTTER'IBOUT THE COUNT.

Yesterday Before the Elector!
Tribunal.

Argument on the Point of Going
Bick on the Certificate.

Wm. M. Everts Argues that the
Commission has no

Such Power.

Ctaarlei O'Oonor Contending that
the Bight May Always be

Ascertained.

The Tribunal will Hold a Meeting
for Consultation Only To-Da- y.

WAsnixaTON, Feb. C The announce
ment that William M. E Tarts and Charles
O'Conor would make the arguments to
day lefore the electoral commission
ceoMd to impel everybody in Washing

ton towards the capltol, and long before
the opening time a surging mass besieged
the doors of the commission chamber
seeking admission.

Judge Clifford soon after 11 o'clock
called the commission to order.

MR. TARTS' ADDRESS.
Mr. Presiaent and Gentlemen of the Comaiis

The ordir ot the commission in direct-
ing the attention of counsel lays out tor
their attention three topics :

First. Whether under the powers pos-
sessed by the commission any evidence
oan be received beyond that disclosed in
three certificates from the state of Florida,
which, under a recent act of congress, are
transmitted to this commission.

Second. It any can be received what
that evidence is. and

' Thirdly. What evidence, other than
certificates, if any, is now before the
commission. .

' 1 will dispose ot the last question under
the order ot the commission first. It is
suggested that certain packages of papers

- brought here by the messenger that
brought certificates and objections are
already evidence In the possession of the
commission. What these packages con-

tain, what degree of authenticity, or
what scope ot efficacy is
to be given them as particular
matters of evidence and particular forms
ot proofs Is unknown to us and unknown
to the commission. The proposition
upon which it Is claimed that this evi-

dence, whatever it may be, subject un-

doubtedly to discussion and reduction
by the commission as not pertinent and
not important, is mentioned in one ot the
objections interposed against the first
certifiaate as matter on which the objec
tion was founded, instead ot being a war
rant as It were to the objector on which
ha objects. He (the objector) thereby

. makes it part of the evidence before the
i commission. If there were no objection,

the case said to be provided for the exer-
cise of your authority Is not produced.
It objection Is made, however Inartificial
or Imperfect, the case has arisen, but that
the objection narrows and limits and pro-
vides the Issue and the law
upon which your Jurisdiction attaches,
is pure fabrication out ot utterly
unsubstantial and material suggestions
in the law. The other question as to
whether the evidence in possession of
either house or both houses of congress,
in the shape o( committee reports or
conclusions of either ot these great
bodies, is transmissable and may be pro-
posed to the commission, and may be ac-

cented and received by it after it is un
folded, after It is understood, after the
claim Is scrutinized and opposed, is
question that it is but a subordinate part
of the main question whether any evi
dence beyond certificates can be received,
I wish to preclude at the outset any
thing to impress or to carry lor a mo-

ment the impression that there has been
passed oyer by sou.e astuteness and
some diligence the question what you re
ceive and what you reject. 1 find myself
then unimpeded In the inquiry, as open
to me as to you, whether any evidence
can be received, and if any, what beyond
the certificates opened by the president
of the senate.

Mr. Evarts here renewed the proposi
tions submitted on Saturday by Mr.
O'Conorand continued : Now it is pro-
posed therefore as matter extraneous
that it is desired to Introduce, and that it
is claimed is pen to your consideration
not that the certificate of Governor
Stearns falsifies the tact he has to certify
to; not that It falsifies the record that
makes the basis of the fact which he is to
certify to, but that the record at the time
oa which by law he wM to base his cer-
tificate, departing from which his certifi-
cate would be false, u itself to be pene-
trated or surmounted by extraneousproor, showing that by the matter of the
substance in the progress of election er-
rors or frauds were made ; that is to sav
somewhere in the steps between th aL
posit ot the ballot iu the boxes at thj
precincts and the original comnuUf in,, .
the contents ot those boxes thar. .nH
umiumuon u ua corrective canvass in
the county, of precincts thus canvassedat their own ballot boxes, or between the
retarns of the county canvass to the state
canvassers, or in the action ot the sUu

m luo iuuu COmDUt&tion nf
aggregates to ascertain the plurality ot
Totes as for one or the other candidate,
and so declare, and so make record of,
and so fix the basis of the governor.
Wbeths that act was right or wrong on
their part, traudulent or erroneous in law,
or la fact that somewhere in the process

the election Itself, from stage to stage,
om the my matter of right and the ques-
tion of rightful title or title it jurt, there
has occurred a matter of judicial consid-
eration, for I need not say that however
simple and however limited the step to
he taken, beyoad the record of the state
canvass to serve the needs and toacoom- -
pltab the Jaatfce as proposed by learned

tor the objectors against the

Hayes certificates, the principle tipou
which it is offered, it the occaMtfh re--'

quired it, It Justice required It, It the
powers of this commission tolerated It,
would carry it to whatever point of the
final canvass Is to be attempted. That
the certificate of Governor Stearns was
in accordance with the act of 1792 was
not questioned, nor was It propose 1 on
the other side to show that the facts as
certified did not exist by any intrinsic
evidence.

It was further proposed to Introduce
evidence to show that Humphreys was a
United States officer. This wa a matter
of surprise for It was a matter of discus
sion at a meeting of the canvassing board
ot Florida. He read the testimony of
Humphreys that he had resigned ten
days before the election. His resignation
had been accepted and duties of the office
discharged by the collector of the port
ot Pensaeola. There is a consideration
in this case of whether the houses of con-

gress, in the matter of the count, or the
president of the senate, if he has author-
ity at the lime of their meeting for tho
constitutional . duty of opening
and counting the voles, has
any powers accorded by law for
any intervention of methods of proof.

It a disqualified elector has passed the
observation ot the voters In the state,
passed the observation of any sentinel or
guards that may have been provided in
law for excluding from actual election or
for the annulling of an apparent right, if
this disqualification should be made to
appear, that when these are all over past
and the vote stands on the presentation
and authentication on the constitution.
which is the certificate of the electors
themselves, and on the act ot congress it
must stand unchallcngable and iinlm
peachable there.

This tribunal cannot receive evidence
in addition to certificates of the nature of

that which is offered. That is evidence
that goes beyond the state's record of its
election, which has been certified by the
governor as resulting in appointment
When the commission undertakes to in
quire as inter partes and a matter of right
which of the two competitors is really
elected in an honest and searching inves
tigation, It undertakes an office that is
Judicial, and powers for exercise are at-

tempted to ba Invoked in favor of those
who support that view by the necessity
of the exerciso of Imputed power re
quiring adequate means for that Investi
gation In that the nature of right and In-

quiry are plenary means. Thera are
no means Judicial that are ade
quate for that Inquiry that are
not plenary, and no plenary judicial
powers can be communicated under our
constitution by congress, to say nothing
of minor powers that are judicial iu their
nature except to tribunals that are court
tribunals, that are inferior to the su
preme court, and that are tilled by Judges
appointed by the president of tue united
States and confirmed by the senate. N ill
any lawyer, expert or inexpert, mention
a topic or method of judicature or juris
prudence that involves the possession of
larger means of reach and more complete
control ot powers and methods than the
trial ot a quo warranto for an office that Is

to search an election, but not only is It

beyond the power of congress to tranfer
the powers of this law to this commis-

sion, the powers a court of a plenary
reach and efficacy, but on top ef the quo

wairanto to try the title ot au office we
would find a subject lu regard
to which the constitution had interposed
an insurmountable barrier to the consti-

tution ot a court like this. The quo tear
ranto is a matter and action of common
law. it involves a matter of right and
the introduction of a jury into Its meth
ods. No case of contested election was
every tried under the sense ot the state's
use of the proper tribunal without a
Jury, but the provision here is that in
every act of a certain amount ot digulty
the right ot trial by jury shall exist, and
the verdict shall never be examined ex
cept by the rules ot common law. Nor
can it be said that If judicial power here
and the Judicial power originating under
congressional authority to make courts is
a source ot his authority claimed,
these are Impediments that csnuot
be surmounted. 1 find iu the act
ot 1877 no such purpose in
arrangement with powers to make this
court under the constitution. 1 find no
appointment of these judges to this court
under the powers of the constitution. 1

find no means for writs and their enforce-
ment. If you are made a superior can
vassing board to determine whether Gov
ernor Stearns' certificate to the effect that
electors were appointed is valid, you are
nothing but a returning board surmount-
ing the final returning board to see
whether their returns justify that certifi
cate ; when once you find that It does.the
d facto title and possession is complete.
This qua warranto suit, It It becomes the
subject of evidence, is a mailer or evi
dence that declares absolutely on the
position of the Tilden electors that Hayes
electors were In possession of the faculty,
the office or what not it may be, and are
exercising it, and they ask that an inquiry
may then proceed in due course of law,
bringing them in only by process on the
isth of December, long alter their vote
to enquire whether that permission and
that exercise as matter of right between
them and Hayes electors Is or is not ac-
cording to law aud truth.

We have the governor's certificate
and he Is ths very man that passed for

on tnat question which fur-nlfch- es

the right to meet and act; thatthis is the list of men that were
Thefce certificates under state

law form no pMt of the return to thepresident ot the aenaU; but when thesim. governor executes under the Fed-en-d
law the same duty under the same

evWence, we Lave the certificate withoutproduction of ths antecedent one. Now,
what are we to gather in respect to thestage of this transaction which is the de-
posit of the Federal vote lor president bythe qualified electors. It b their own
Tote ; they are not delegates to uuke the

TdlDt t0 " of their
!i.t, Jh,yrnt deputized to performwm of anybody; they are voters

who exerciso the free choice and
authority to vote or refrain irom
voting. From tlio' moment tho vote
Is sent forward no power in the state ran
touch It, arrest It, reverse It, corrupt Hi

retract It ; nothing is to be done except
count it and count It as It was deposited
Those electors nt the present election,
three hundred aud sixty --nine citizens In

number, are dependent upon the action
of the states. It the state does not, there
are no qualified electors. It the state
does act, in what ever is the "be nil" and
the "end all" ot the state's action up to
the time that the vote is cast, is the "bo
all" and the "end all-- ' of the qualification
of the elector. He is then a qualified
elector, depositing his vote to accom-
plish a purpose, and that vote is to be
counted when the votes are collected.
Now it Is an absolutely unknown In the
states, unknown iu the nation,
that judicial Inquiries can be
Interposed to stop political action
that leads to filling n magistracy.
Filling It Is the exerc'.se of political right,
you do not step with Judicial investiga-

tion into a ballot-bo- x upon the sugges-

tion it has been stufled and stop the elec
tion until that quo warranto is finished,
and then when you get to the first can-

vasses stop this count from going on be-

cause it is a false count and havo the
court decide so with the county canvass-
ers. Stop their transaction in rapid pro-
gress to the result aimed at, to-w- it : the
tilling of office, with a quo warranto there
and then iu the state canvass, and then
here it is an absolute novelty. The nov-

elty of the situation produces strange re-

sults. Never, before has there been re-

tardation of the political transaction of
counting an election, and to accomplish
that almost a miracle has been needed,
for sun and moon have been made to
stand still much longer than they were
for Joshua in his conflict in Judea.

CHARLES O'COXOB'S AGEXT.

Charles O'Conor followed Mr. Evarts.
Mr. President and Oenusuicn of the Commis-

sion;
in reference to the question what ele

ments ot inquiry are within tne reacn ot
this commission the counsel on opposite
sides stands in direct conflict and the
issue lormed between us is this: To
maintain as representing what are called
the Tilden electors, that this tribunal haj
lull authority to Investigate by all Judicial
and Joiral weans (lie very fact, and
thereby to ascertain what was the vote of
Florida. On the other hand it is claimed
that this learned commission U restricted
merely to the determination ot what may
De tne just uuerence troiu tne uocuments
returned to tue presiaeni ot uie senate
from 1 lorlda, mainly reposing them
selves, however, on the proposition
that they are officers de facto without the
right, but only the color of it. The ad
vocates of the Hayes electors claim that
inasmuch as these individuals cast their
vote when possessed ot some document
wuien grve to them tne color ot claim,
ana ot rignt to that omce and to tne per
lormance ot that duty, the tact that they
acted on this color, and did cast votes
which are sent hero as the votes of Flo
rida, completely precludes an Inquiry.
ana wai it is lmpossiDie lor any carimy
tribunal or any individual to investigate
Into or determine the validity of their
claim. This issue, thus, as 1 trust, not
too narrowly stated, gives rise to the
question "what are the powers
ot this commission?'' Those pow-
er are distinctly and Hilly and
brleflv expressed In this admirable lcn-men- t,

the electoral bill, destined to bo
the immortal honor of those concerned
in the preparation, to I pass into history
with your act. They are expressed in
lines seventy-eig- ht and seventy-nin- e of
the house bill. The same powers, if any,
now possessed tor that purpose by the
two bouses acting separately or together
youbave thus. And this is the test:
All the powers of those two houses
which could possibly exist under the
law as fixed in tho constitution and in
pre-existi- statutes for the purpose of
your determination, ai,d this brings us
to the question what powers are pos-
sessed by the two houses separately or
together iu dealing with the whole of
this question touching the election as it
arises ou the tacts which exists
or which may exist, and may be
proven. When we come to tho
prescription that there shall be a count
we are not told that there shall be a count
of all the certificates or ot the certificates
or ot anything In the certificates, but
there shall be a count ot the votes. This
I humbly submit introduces an implica-
tion that somehow or by somebody from
this mass produced and physically laid
before the houses, there will be any in-

vestigation which the nature of the case
may seem to require. In order to deter-
mine what are votes there is a prelimi-
nary inquiry, and whether you denomi-
nate it Judicial or ministerial or execu-
tive, it is to be an inquiry and power to
institute or carry on. Inquiry is neither
granted in terms nor provided with any
Dossible means ot exercise so tar as the
president of the senate is concerned, and
is left to the implication that it Is to
be exercised by those who may
have occasion to act officially on the re
sult. Now who are tbey who are to act
officially r The constitution is plain; the
votes, meaning of course tne legal votes,
are to be counted. The court is the
merest of idle ministerial ceremonies in
itself, but the ascertainment of what
votes there presented as claimants are to
be recognized in the selection ot presi
dent and vice-presid- necessarily de
volves upon that body ot functionary
which is obliged to act upon that which
is produced as the result by the count.

ow, unquesuouaDiy me nrsi ana pri-
mary duty ot Muh of the houses, if there
Is a plain count, showing the election of
a person to the presidency, and ot an-
other person to the y, is to
recognize that department
of the government, the executive. All
the world may count, no mortal
mau can doubt about the count, but
the world Is not called upon to act in
relation to the count until that count
bas been recognized by somebody and
officially recognized, and it is the duty
of the house ot representatives at that
point ot time to determine whether an
exigency has arisen which renders it Its
duty to recognize that a person Is presi-
dent by force of a msjorlty ot the legal
votes, or whether there has been a tail-ur- e

to elect by reason of a tie, and iu
that event It occurs the house of repre-
sentatives is bound at once to act and
elect the president Itself. Each house of
congress has complete power of Investi-
gating, adequate power to take proof's,
through committees or otherwise, on
any matter on which it may be obliged
to pass. ltaer before or after the
opening ot the electoral votes they can
investigate, though not with the formal-
ities of a Jury, nor under the precise
forms of Judicial proceeding, but they
can investigate, as political legislative
bodies may, all facts and circumstances
that are necessary to be known in order
to enlighten their judgment and to guide
them to a just sod righteous decision.
One construction then rests in these two
houses by necessary implication on such
a contingency arising as is here pre-
sented, the power to do whatever may
be needful tor the accomplishment ot
Justice. What Is the objection to that

construction? The whole argument re-
solves Itself simply Into common, every
day argument ot the inconvenient. Those
who would seek to jrra and hold office
by illegal, Irregnlar, unlawful, traudulent
means claim that It would be Inconven-le- nt

to take so much trouble as might be
necessary in order to Investigate and
rightly determine on proofs the question
ot their delinquency and falsity of their
claim. Tho objection, you perceive, ap-
plies as mucti to ordinary writs of qno
watranto In regard to ordinary olllcers as
It does to this Inquiry If it shotdd take
place before congress, lor no court or set
ot courts could ever conduct within the
compass ot any human lifetime the in-

vestigation which might be necessary in
determining the claim of a single officer.
Therefore this argument urn ad inconveniftf
Ham is as fatal to the general procedure
of courts of Justice in actions of
quo warranto a it is to
the proceeding here suggested.

Now, in regard to the legal question
as to what power each house of congress
had under tho existing laws and what
powers consequently this commission can
exercise, we say as the learned manager
tor the bouse in opening this caso, that
there is no technical legal limit or bar-
rier to it, but that you exercise the su-
preme high power of the government
that has always been exercised In such
questions, even in the courts of tho com-
mon law, to which application is made
to obtain the writ ot quo warranto. You
exerciso the same discretion and you can
limit the inquiry when the point arises
within those limits that are prescribed
by necessity and convenience.
This is our view stated as
fully as it is lu my power to state it in
the brief timo I am permitted to occupy
the attention ot your honors. We say
that there is no limit to the power ot In-

vestigation for tho purpose of reaching
the ends of justice, except such as a due
regard for public convenience and the in-

terests ot public justice and of society at
large may Impose in the exercise of that
d'scrctlonary authority. We are told
that here we stand in the second century
of this republic's existence In such con-
dition that there is no possible remedy
against the most palpable frauds and for-
gery that can be perpetrated, or against
any outrageous acts in violation
of the rights of the people
of the respective states and of
the whole Union. We are told
that there is no rcmedv, that con-
gress must sit by blindly and silently and
permit an alien to be counted into office
as president of the United States must sit
by and permit a set of Totes plainly and
palpably fraudulent, given by Individuals
not only disqualified for want of having
been chosen by the citizens, but being
themselves absolutely disqualified by tho
constitution from actios- In oflloe, or from
casting the vote, to be counted, and must
permit the usurpation contemplated to
take place, merely because our wise
fathers one would think that compli
ment was Intended as a sarcasm had so
chosen to constitute the government
which they created that injustice, how-
ever, flagitious, might be perpetrated
in open day without the possibility
ot having any remedy, or even
attiring decorously a complaint. This
we humbly submit cannot be the consti-
tution and the law. Reason forbids it ;
all acts, however solemn, however sa-
cred, from whatever quarter coming, by
whatever body perpetrated, are liable to
review In some manner, in some judicial
or other tribunal, so that fraud and
falsehood may shrink abashed and de-
feated, and may fail in the attempt to
trample on the right. It seems to be
virtually conceded here that the gover-
nor's certificate is not conclusive. I
have not time to say much about that.
It iB not required by the constitution, it
is only required by an act of congress.
The governor cannot be compelled to
give It. Many circumstances mav rre.
vent his giving tt, and he may nave
given It uuder circumstances ot plainly
flagitious falsehood.

Whether we repose on the quo war-
ranto under your honor's allowance or re-
pose on proof which may be here ofiered,
admitted and passed upon by your honor,
for the purpose of showing the utter in-
validity of those gentlemen's claim to the
office of electors, or in whatever shape
this matter is presented cr carried for-
ward, the act ot these officers de facto
fails to have reached the point where it
can. have or take any cflect or can de-
ceive or mislead anybody, and it is shown
and established by competent means to
be an act ot those w ho had no authority
to perform it. The Tilden electors, who,
although thev had ne documentary evi-
dence to establish their title,
had actually been elected, it our
evidence is to be believed, con-
vened their electoral college, performed
their ceremonies which the constitution
and laws ot the United States enjoined
upon them and which It was possible to
perform, failing only in this that they did
not obtain the certiiicate of the governor
that they constituted a college.

The constitution prescribes no form
save such as has been complied with by
the Tilden electors. The law of congress
prescribes no forms which were not com-
plied with by the Tilden electors, save
and except only that they could not ob-
tain the governor s certiiicate, and it is
pretty much conceded, 1 think, that the
governor's certiiicate is not ab-
solutely indiiusible, aud may
be gainsayed and contradicted
even it it bad been givenf
and was false, so that iu this case o
rivalry between these two sets ot electors
It appears to me that we present the best
legal title. That we have the moral right,
is the common sentiment ot all mankind.
It will be the judgment of posterity as to
what tho course of iuv argument has
tended to establish, and, it it has any
value, has established that each house of
congress had Jurisdiction of the matter,
each of them at least of one section of it,
and therefore all evidence which accord-
ing to tho customs and usages of legisla
tive bodies, either house has taken and
has on its files will consent to send in
here has sent Inhere is already evi-
dence, in the case so filed to tie here to be
read, and becomes within the range of
subjects and matters of facts which your
honors allow us to investigate.

After some citation of law points by
counsel on both sides the presiding Jus-
tice announced that the commission
would now, at half-pa-st two, take a re-
cess for Hires-quarte- ot an hour and
that no other matters would be taken up
to-d-ay iu public session.

Alter recess the commission remained
in secret session about twenty minutes,
aud after authoriziSg the announcement
that there would b no publio session to-
morrow, adjoumei to meet at noon to-
morrow for consultation.

BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.
i

The Prortiipiioa tf Wll Letters

(Special Dikpttch to h Cincinnati Enquirer-- )

Washington--, Feb. The house commi-

ttee-room was ofowded this morning
in anticipation ot the examination ot
Wells. It was tlought that Maddox
would produce the letters of Wells to
Senator West, so long promised, and so
much coveted by the committee. The
Republicans had pretty broadly intimated
to Maddox that U the letter existed he
was holding it back with the hope ot
driving a thrifty bargain (or Its

When Dudley Field, who really does

11 the heavy licks put in by the commit-
tee, put Msddox on the stand aud asked
blra whether he would produce the let-
ter, lie said he would rather wait until
Monday. Then the Republican commit-
teemen looked at each other In a way as
If to say ! "We told you so ; It's a myth,
else he's playing a double game." Field
told him he must produce it at once if he
had It, and Msddox, without a word
more, drew from his pocket an cuvelope
addressed to himself, containing two
letters one unsealed nnd ad-

dressed to himself, nnd the other
sealed aud sent to Senator West.
The llepubiicans became nervously
silent as Fields reached across the tabic
and eagerly took out the two epistles.
Wells' face reddened to the hue ot a
boiled lobster, all the more noticeable be-

cause of the whiteness of his hair and
whiskers and the habitual pallor ot his
countenance. Tho old sinner sank low
in the great arm chair in which he sat,
clo&e behind Lawrence, McDill and Bur-char- d,

and looked as li he felt his time to
be hung was at hand. His partner, An
derson, sat upon his right, and IVilson,
his counsel, on tho left, while Marshal
rutin paced the floor behind them.

While the committee were thinking of
sending tor West to come and open his
letter, before them, that virtuous states-
man walked in. Alter promising to
open it in the presence ot the commis.
slon, aud to leave it with them, Mr. Field
ventured to hand it to him. This was
the trying moment for Wells, who knew
the damaging contents ot the letter, and
for his "Dear Senator," who did not
know with what ills for himself it might
be pregnant. Assuming an air of impu-

dent bravado that failed to conceal his
great embarrassment, West broke the
seal and read the letter aloud. As he
proceeded his voice grew thick, he halted
tor breath at tho close of every sentence,
and when the last words were uttered
drew a long sigh ot relief, as one who
climbed au acclivity, glanced at Wells,
and throwing the paper on the table
looked at the committeemen as impudent
as ever.

A smile, rather sickly on the Jtepubli-ca- n

side, spread around the table, I'roctor
Knott and Sparks especially seeming
delighted with the discomfiture of their
opponents. Wells sat all the while
nervously twisting his chin-whiske- rs

around his fore-finge- r, and Dudley Field
gave an occasional low growl of dissatis
faction. Vtest said he recognized the
letter and signature in Wells' handwrit
ing, and recognized Wells all through the
letter. He was eager to go upon the
stand at once and attack the character ot
Maddox, but Field said no ; he might be
called some other time, if wanted. We6t
then went around to shake hands heartily
with Wells, Anderson and mkin.

If the committee have a tew more days
to collect testimony of which they know,
the doings of the returning board ot the
bartered state will be laid bare. Kellogg
said last night but If true to his charac-
ter will deny that Packard is
an ass Tor attempting to maintain him-se- lf

In the Kubernatorial chair : that hi.
people and every thing are against him
and he has no chance In the world. The
election of the negro United States sena-
tor from Louisiana, he says, Is an outrage
and fraud upon the people.

HOTELS

St.Oharles Hotel,

mil mm to m the tikes

Room and Board, 1st and 2d
Floors, $2,50 per Day.

Boom and Board, 3d Floor $3 .00 Per Day
Speelal Rates by Week or Ifoath.

A limited number of very desirable larnlly
roums can be secured st reasonable rates lor Uic
bummer months.

The St. Charles is the la-p- anl best appoint-
ed House in (Southern Illinois, and is the leadina
hotel in Cairo. Notwithstanding the "BedKock" reduction in the able will, asusual, be liberally supplied with the very bestof everything that can be found in market.t ine large --uniple rooms for commercial trav-
elers, on ground floor, free of charge.

KfAll baggaveofguaats conveyed to andlrotn
the hotel without charge.

E.R.EUSEW.
-- 18tf Proprietor.

PAIXTAMDOIIj.

S. F. Slake
Dealers In

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
X1X1.T7SXXX2A3.

vVall Paper, Window Glass, Win
dow Shades, Sic.

Always on hand, the celebrated illuminating

AURORA Oil,.

Xix-cm- Z3va.tlctlu.sc,
Corner Eleventh Straot and Washing

ton Atsdus

LAW Y KitN.

JOHN H. MUIJLET,

Attorney at Law.
CAJBO. ILLINOIS.

OrriCK : At rcsldencs on Kinth Street, between
Washington avenue and Walnut street.

DENTIST

OFICEi Eighth blret, between Washington
end Commercial Avtuues, Cauo, Illinois. .

-- e ti.

The Perfeotion of Light

Is"A I
THE

Family Safeguard Oil.

THE HORRORS AND APPALLING ACCIDENTS

Daily transpiring in the ue of the Oils now oll us Illuminator, which are inaIe Irom
I'etrol-ti- m, nnd the want ofconfhk-nc- in the public mind as to the certain

safety of laid Oils, fas Injured the introduction of

mil n mi unmm.
KLAINKIs 150 dcg. Kire test and spring water white in color, will not erplo.te

while burning In a lamp, nor in any oteer Way, as It does not contain any of the eit.Io-Hiv- e

compounds ho frequently me with in the ordinary Oils for Illuminating. A lump

filled with EL A INK, if upset or accidentally broken, will not explode or burn. There
Is no po-ltl- in which you can put a lump tilled with KLAINK for common une, In which
it will explode. KLAINK la certainly the Safest Family Illuminating Oil known, aud
can he uaed In any Coal Oil or Kerosene lamp, without change of burner.

WAS AWAKPKI) Tfl- K-

FIRST PREMIUM
II y the Jurors and Conimtsionerorthe

As the I!ct Illuminating Oil. for its extraordinary meriu of -- nlety and Brilliancy
of Light,

ELAIMv was aUo awarded a Cold Medal at the Pittsburgh Exposition ; and wis
adopted, after a thorough scientific and practical test, by the

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT LIGliT-HOUs- E DEPARTMENT.
And received a high commendation from the Board or United States "teamboat Inspec-

tors, Washington, I). C.

Insurance Companies rate ELAINE the same as a Oas risk.

ELAINE is used on many ot the Railroads, Street Cars and Hotels ot the country
aud inaugurated superior to any other oil in the market.

Can be used Id any lamp.

ORDERS KRO.M THE TRADE hOLK ITED.

BARCLAY

AGENTS,

'Unquestionably tne toe sustainedwon or we kind in tne World."

Harper's
lLLl'fiTItATKD.

A'oticet of the Press.
TheMaoAzinc has att.ined In Its one quarter

uu more ui exj.ienoe in mat point where
1.1 1 W""S OI UT. JOIIHhon.It is vain to blame and iih1m. in .,;,u 11..
lustre of its ,!l n.mjills,n in
creased as the years have (aed. and iu natureseems as bright if not hrUhter than at any time
" " bim:u uue ui jir)er'.iy settieu aroundlis later aud bent vears. Brooklyn Kagle

IIariers Monthly is marked by the same
which ifave itcirculation from the lintwith the r class ol trailers. It combinesreading mttter with illustrations in a way to

wiiiii ui vivm lacm jireaeniea. lec-tures msrely dertiirned to catch the eve of the
iguoroui are never inoerteU. Chicago Journal

TBFLMat
Postage free to all Subscribers in the

umtea states.
ItlBDIl'. Mlr.t.lif. . ....... 41 ..A

$4 (Hi includes ureuavineiit of I' . 8. luuiinir iv
the publishers.

feubscriDtlons to Harner'a Marazine. Wwklv
and bazar, to one address for one year, W 011,
or, two of Harper's feriodidals. to one address
for one year. 7 00, postage free.

An Kxtra Copy of either tlie Magazine, Weekly.
or uuir wm ue supplied graiis lor every uiuuof five Hubscribers at l on each, in oue remit.
lance, or bis Copies for OO. without extra

postage tree.
Macs numbers ran be sunn led at inn m.
The Volumes of the Mairazina nmiii.n. iih

the Numbers lor June and Oecember of eachyear. nuoc.ripiioni may commence with any
number. When no lime Is specified, it will be
understood that the subscriber wishes to begin
with the first number of the current volvine.andback numbers will be sent accordingly.

A Complete Set of Harper's Magazine, now
comprising M volumes, in neat cloth binding,
will be sent bv eprees, freight at excuse ot
purchaser, for fci V tier volume. Single volumes
by mall, postpaid, 4 J 00. Cloth cases, tor bind- -
iub iw ueuis, Uy man, postpaid.

A Complete Analytic! Index to the first Fifty
Volumes of Harucr's Mairazinehu lu.t inlished, rendering available
anu veneq weaun oi imornutmn Which consti-tutes this periodical s perlect illustrated literary
bent postage nrenaid.
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Centenalal International ICshibition.

WHOLESALE

ASagazine.

.Marriage

BROTHERS,

ITHE WASHINGTON CITY ROUTE."

THE SHORTEST, aUICKEST

AM ONLY DIItKCT BOUTK TO

Msgta d Minn

With direct connections for

T1TB SOUTHEAST,

Philadelphia, ifa York. Sostos, f
; aNii

THE 80TUEEAST,

Travelers desiring

A Spesdj. Fleua&i ui ComforUhlt Trie,

Should remember that the

BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R.

Is Celebrated for Its

Elea-an-t Coaohes.Splendid
and Beautiful Mountain Md VedfeV

Soenery, and the many poiatsofHistoric Interest AlonIto Line.

Tin till AlWATS U u LOW

Ai t) Afij Other Libs

PULLMAN PALACE CARS f
Kun Through

WITHOUT OHAIfOB

Between the

Principal Western ui biter. Cities.. f
FOB THROUGH TICKETS. BAGGACK

Movement of Trains, eleepina- - crAooommodatlons. Aa. . Ao. . aunlv at Tl,-.k- i

unlet at all friiici pel Points,
MOBTH, SOUTH, BABT OS WKST.

B. B. DOBSET. L. If. COLS,
Aaa'tCea'l Ticket Aft. Qea'l Ticket Att

THOS.P BABBT. THUS. B. 8HAK1
WesltTQ Pess'fr At Master of Tnuisp'o,


